Of the most recent (traditional undergraduate) graduating class, a total of 98% are involved in post-graduate education, employed, full time volunteers, or not looking within six months of graduation.

70% are employed
20% are in graduate school or post-graduate education
05% are full time volunteers
03% are not looking
98% (Of those employed, 66% are working in a field directly related to their major)

Some of the graduate schools attended by the Class of 2006 include:

- MA Multicultural Education/Eastern University
- Medicine/Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Doctor of Physical Therapy/Jefferson University
- PhD Math/Lehigh University
- MSW/University of Maryland
- MA Liberal Arts/University of Pennsylvania
- M Div/Princeton Theological Seminary
- PhD Communication and Rhetoric/Rensselaer Polytechnic
- MA Communications/Villanova
- Law School/Wake Forest

Some interesting positions held by members of the Class of 2006 include:

- Admissions Officer
- Ballet Instructor
- Client Relationship Associate at Vanguard
- Elementary and Special education teachers
- Exercise Physiologist
- Graphic Designer
- Librarian
- Math Teacher
- Operations Supervisor
- Pittsburgh Fellow
- Production Assistant/film industry
- Recreation Therapy Assistant Director
- Residential Counselor
- Paralegal
- Social Worker
- Staff Accountant
- Student Mentor at Coral Reef Academy
- Therapeutic Support Staff
• Writer of video games
• Youth Director

Some business related organizations employing members of the Class of 2006 include:

• AXIS Healthcare
• BioWare (video gaming company)
• Bryn Mawr Trust
• Caterpillar
• Coffey Communication
• Commerce Bank
• Community Energy
• Culap & Associates
• Delaware County
• Franklin Electric
• Global Capital Management
• GMAC Mortgage
• Lancaster General Hospital
• M&M Knopt
• Modern Equipment
• Morrison Cogen (accounting)
• Morgani Properties (real estate management)
• Paiden Products
• PLAY Magazine
• Quest Diagnostics
• Ryder Transportation
• SBK Pictures
• Sartomer (chemicals)
• Starbucks
• Vanguard

Some volunteering by the Class of 2006:

• Americorp
• City Year
• The Franciscan Volunteer Corp
• in Bolivia
• in Uganda.

Notes from the Director:

It is our firm belief that most graduates benefit from working for a year or two between undergraduate and graduate schools. Whether or not this is work related to their undergraduate majors is not critical. What matters is that they gain a sense of efficacy and fine tune their visions for their futures. Thus “work unrelated to major” includes a Political Science Major who is serving as a Teacher’s Aide while applying to law schools, a Psychology major who is working at Ryder Rentals while waiting to hear whether an application to the State Police Academy is
accepted, and an Education major spending two years working his way around the world, plus the traditional few who are working at Starbucks and applying to graduate schools in the Fall.